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Travel BY LIESL SCHILLINGER

�

LIKE A LITERARY COMPANION to Google Earth, a host of 
new books zero in on points across the globe from Alaska 
to Iran, the Middle East to Mesoamerica, Khartoum to Cal
cutta and, of course, Paris (we'll always have Paris), pro
viding highly individual answers to the question: Why do 
we travel? 

Patricia Hampl isn't sure we should. Raised in Minne
sota, educated by nuns, she long sought to reconcile her 
Roman Catholic school appreciation of the "inner voice" 
with her "native" Midwestern trait: "the desire to be else
where:' Early in THE ART OF THE WASTED DAY (Viking, $26), she 
reaches back to Chaucer to grasp the roots of wanderlust. 
"Springtime, after a winter cooped up, and everyone 
wants to hit the road;' she writes, paraphrasing his zestful 
Canterbury pilgrims. Hampl suspects that a less cheery 
impulse motivates contemporary American wanderers, a 
national mania - encoded in the Declaration of Independ
ence - to pursue happiness, rather than "stay put" and 
simply be happy. But after the death of her husband, she 
found that her enjoyment of her quiet hours had palled. To 
rekindle her pleasure in her own company, she embarked 
on "a tour of the heroes of leisure;' men and women like the 
"sluggish, lax and drowsy" French philosopher Mon
taigne, who holed up in a drafty tower to write his "Es
sais"; the Moravian monk Gregor Mendel, who founded 
the science of genetics as he cultivated his abbey's garden; 
and the reclusive 18th-century Welsh BFFs known as the 
Ladies of Llangollen. Here Ham pl finds proof of the endur
ance of "the sane singular voice, alone with its thoughts;' 
which doesn't need to cross mountains to express itself. 

In ALONE TIME: Four Seasons, Four Cities, and the Pleasures of 

Solitude (Viking, $27), Stephanie Rosenbloom, a travel col-
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umnist for The New York Times, set out on her own for a 
more practical purpose. Learning that increasing num
bers"ofAmerieans were taking vacations-for-one, she de
cided to test-drive .the trend in some of the world's most 
sociable cities. In so doing, she not only dispels the stigma' 
attaching to solo travel, she debunks the myth of the "sup
posed horror of solo dining." In Paris, she picnicked amid 
the promenades of the Luxembourg Gardens, feasted on 
oysters at the Closerie des Lilas and ambled through 
Balzac's home, Hampl-style. In Istanbul, she lolled in the 
steamy Cemberlitas hamam. In Florence, she communed 
at the Uffizi with the most ogled woman in the world, Botti
celli's Venus. "I liked to be alone in Constantinople," Greta 
Garbo said. So, Rosenbloom discovered, did she. But she 
also explored New York, her hometown, as if she were a 
tourist: "Savoring the moment, examining things closely, 
reminiscing - these practices are not strictly for use on 
the road. They're for everyday life, anywhere." 

The veteran adventure writer Levison Wood had no de0 

sire to go it alone on his 2016 trek through Belize, 
Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Pana
ma, which culminated in a death-defying crossing of the 
bandit-ridden mountain jungles of the Darien Gap. For one 
thing, as a seasoned British paratrooper, Wood is steeped 
in esprit de corps. But WALKING THE AMERICAS: 1,800 Miles, 

Ei&ht Countries, and One Incredible Journey From Mexico to Co

lombia (Atlantic Monthly, $27) reveals a less sentimental rea
son for the author's fondness for company. Without the 
translation skills and acute regional spider-senses of his 
compafiero, the Mexican photographer Alberto Caceres, 
Wood might have been kidnapped, or worse, by the des
peradoes they encountered. His latest wanderlog, a self
declared "tale of adventure in the modern age," continues 
the exoticizing, thri\l-a-minute tradition of "King Solo
mon's Mines" and Indiana Jones. For four months, the 

friends forded streams, plunged into skull-filled cenotes, 
slithered ,up mudqy ridges, skirted quicksand, huddled in 
bat caves and hack_ed 'through forests filled with tarantu
las, scorpians, poison frogs, jaguars and fei'•de-Jane� 
sn'ake�. There,were rewarcis along the way, from buggmg a 
"dopeY,'' sloth to summit:i]1g CostaR.i_ca's Mount Chirrip6 at 
dawn. "We stoeitl in wonderment while the sky gr�w red
der and the sun rose al)ov,e the .eastern horizon," Wood 
writes. "ToJhe east sh'one the Caribbean Sea, mergi'ng into 
the sunrise, aJ}d with'a 'Sweep of 1$0 dem:e·es, l looked be
hind me, and there was the golden panorama of the Pa• 
ciiic; two oceans from one vahUlge point, separated by one 
narrow spit o'f land:" 

At tn,e edge of the Nari�n Gap,,:Wood came across a,sign 
on the Pan-American 'Highway that read.: "12;580 km to 
Alaska.'' Unbeknown to him (presumably), another ex• 
plorer, .Mwk Adams, ha�. completpd his exploits ·pf the 
northern reaches of that road soon before Wood b.egan his 
down south. In THE TIP OF THE ICEBERG, My 3,000•Mlie Joumey 

Around Wild Alaaka, the Last Great American Frontier (Dutton, 

$28J, Adams rep·eats th.e Steps (and oar strokes) o'Uhe 1$99 
Harriman Expedition to Alaska. Fifty years befo.re the ter
ritory b�tame a sta�e, the 6Jlde.d Age entrepreneur Ed
ward Haniman led a reconnaissanc;e tour oHhe_:Afaskan 
coast, starting in Seattle, heading north through the Inside 
Passage, up to \:he Gold Rush town of Skagway, on to the 
former Russian capital, Sitka, and from there to Kodiak Is
land, the Aleutians and "obscure places . .. labeled UN
KNOWN on maps." Among the passengers were the emi
nent naturalist John Muir and George Bird Grinnell, 
founder of the Audubon Society. Taking a boat into Glacier 
Bay, Adams observes sea lions clustered on low rocks "like 
ants on a dropped lollipop," then turns in time to spot six 
spouting whales. Jumping from ferry to kayak, he glides 
with a guide into a cove dominated by a "neon-blue 
glacier" and sets up camp on Russell Island, "a cathedral of 
ice;' to behold the Grand Pacific Glacier. Adams and his 
guide wake in that breathtaking setting to a heart-stop
ping spectacle: two grizzly l:>ears·nosing around their tent. 
After trying to scare them off, the men high-tail it for the 
kayak. Later, Adams meets a cruise ship pilot who had 
spotted them on the beach before the ursine invasion. "I 
thought, Man, look at that setup!" the pilot tells him. 
"Those guys must be having the time of their lives." He 
wasn't wrong. 

The British geography professor Alastair Bonnett has a 
flair for communicating his passion for "the glee and the 
drama, the love and the loathing" that emanate from the 
earth's mo.s.t perplexing and mutable places. Prudently, he 
has gathered 39 of these protean zones between two cov
ers, so readers will know what on earth (or water) he's 
talking about. And if BEYOND THE MAP: Unruly Enclaves, 

Ghostly Places, Emergin& Lands and Our Search for New Utopias 

(University of Chicago, $25) doesn't produce a tsunami of new 
geography majors; he isn't to blame. Had you heard that a 
peat bog as big as England was discovered in Congo only 
four years ago? Were you aware of the term "spikescapes" 
- public spaces that urban planners mine with booby
traps, like benches barbed with steel prongs and rosy
flourescent lighting that showcases acne, spooking
teenage loiterers? Don't you wish you could visit the mas
sive film set in the Ukrainian city of Kharkov, the size of
two football fields, built between 2006 and 2011 to hold a
disturbingly exact replica of 1950s Moscow, where thou
sands of drably clad actors re-enacted Soviet life, including
nighttime visits by the K.G.B.? Bonnett's provocative de
tours show us how much more we can know of the known
world, if we know where to look, and how.

Still, some places are harder to access than others. 
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When the journalist Stephan Orth traveled to Iran, he was 
aided by the accident of his German nationality. Ameri
cans have a hard time getting visas to the country and it's 
not much easier for others. No]letheless, like a web-savvy 
denizen of Bonnett's 16th stepping point, "Cybertopi�' 
Orth used the internet to launch himself into a fantastical 
realm that happens to be real. In COUCHSURFING IN IRAN: Re

vealing a Hidden World (Greystone, paper, $16.95), he describes 
the openhearted reception he encountered in that closed 
country, where he found lodging in the homes of ordinary 
Iranians who put him up free during his two-month trip. 
This was brave of them because, as Orth's host in Shiraz 
explained, taking in foreigners is forbidden. "Be quiet and 
don't speak English on the street," he is warned. "Other
wise, the neighbors will hear you." Orth found his hosts 
mostly through the app "Couchsurfing," an international 
enterprise that pairs travelers with sociable locals. City by 
city, he winged it, texting his hosts to arrange meeting 
points. On the island of Kish, in the middle of the night, he 
fished for bream and catfish with a die-hard Iranian fan of 
the American motivational speaker Anthony Robbins. In 
Isfahan, he played guitar (Adele and Metallica) for a class
room of schoolboys. And in Tehran, he joined a clandestine 
gathering of mild-mannered BDSM devotees in a public 
park. "The people here are hungry for news from other 
countries," he observes, adding that outsiders are just as 
hungry for on-the-ground knowledge of Iran. "I have an 
explicit answer to the question of whether you should visit 
a country where you are at odds with the political leader
ship;' he writes. "There are no bad places if the reason you 
are traveling is to meet people!' 

The novelist Jamal Mahjoub has been at odds with the 
political leadership of Sudan for much of his life. Born in 
London in 1960 to a Sudanese journalist and a British ac
countant, he was raised in Sudan's capital, Khartoum. He 
went to England for college and stayed abroad thereafter. 
His parents remained in Khartoum until 1989, when an Is
lamist coup spurred them to move to Cairo, never to re-. 
turn. But in 2008, Mahjoub began a series of his own re
turns. A LINE IN THE RIVER: Khartoum, City of Memory (Blooms

bury, $30) explains why. It is said, he writes, that from the 
sky the city resembles an elephant's head ("khartoum" 
means "trunk" in Arabic). But on his visits, he saw that 
Khartoum's outward face had changed, studded with tow
ering buildings courting oil-industry wealth. Beneath the 
boomtown mask, he detected a palimpsest of the past, 
from imperial interference (Egyptian, British) to the rise 
of the charismatic "Mahdi" to the demise of Maj. Gen. 
Charles Gordon, which provoked Lord Kitchener to re
assert British influence. When, in 1956, the British relin
quished their hold, Khartoum was reborn as the capital of 
the Republic of Sudan. Why, Mahjoub asks, has his country 
made so little use of its freedom? "Out of half a century of 
independence Sudan has seen 40 years of civil war." With 
this book, he wanted to trace "the evolution of the tragedy 
of a nation never achieved;' a task he likens to "trying to 
throw a rope around a cloud." 

While Mahjoub's fascination with Khartoum is largely 
political, the journalist and political scientist Kushanava 
Choudhury takes his own hometown extremely person
ally. Passionate and pugnacious, Choudhury's EPIC CITY: 

The World on the Streets of Calcutta (Bloomsbury, $28) reveals a 
man head over heels in love with a badly behaved but al
luring metropolis. Westerners see his city as "the epitome 
of urban hell, the Detroit of the world," but to him, the city's 
flaws can't dispel its enchantment. Although born in Buf
falo, Choudhury lived in Kolkata, as the city is now known, 
until he was almost 12, when his family moved back to the 
United States. Resistant to American transplantation, he 
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